











Violence is one of the most studied and controversial topics in social sciences and beyond academia, because of the normative and political charge it carries. The expression ‘collective violence’ restricts the domain of application of the concept of ‘violence’, but it is also used to designate a great diversity of phenomena over the centuries and across the world. It generally designates physical damages on persons and/or properties perpetrated by at least two people, whose actions are coordinated. 

A theorisation of the concept through a comprehensive and systematic analysis of different forms of collective violence has been attempted by the sociologist Charles Tilly (2003). Drawing on a variety of case studies, he reaches a definition of collective violence as a collective behaviour stemming from the political interaction between groups that are in competition for power: 
…it emerges from the ebb and flow of collective claim making and struggles for power. It interweaves incessantly with nonviolent politics, varies systematically with political regimes, and changes as a consequence of essentially the same causes that operate in nonviolent zones of collective political life (Tilly, 2003, p 238). 

The author emphasises three main features of collective violence: the relational mechanisms; its association with politics and political claims; and its connection with nonviolent actions, from which it grows out of. Whereas it appears outside the conventional forms of politics, it always involves state agencies as repressive or controlling powers. However, when governments or institutions directly take part as collective actors of violence, this changes the scale and the intensity of the conflict which may escalate into a different kind, such as wars and civil wars. 
Tilly’s (2003) analysis has the advantage of underlining the interactive character of collective violence, as well as to point at the political system, processes, structures and opportunities that impact on its deployment, practices and means. Therefore, this approach rejects explanations of collective violence both in terms of behavioural patterns, stressing impulses and emotions, and of simple allegiance to destructive ideologies. 

Violent forms of protests have long been considered as a pathological aberration or labelled as irrational, especially when they occurred in the Western democracies, perceived as having sufficient channels for expressing claims in a nonviolent manner. Thus, interpretations of political violence have often been imbued with value judgements that constituted an obstacle to a comprehensive and adequate explanation of its emergence and dynamics. 

Empirical studies in political sociology have shed light on different aspects of collective violence. Violence is part of a power relation: oppressed groups may resort to violence to express their identity and solidarity in a system where they have no or little access to conventional channels of negotiation and representation. Violence can also constitute a means, used along with nonviolent actions, to impose negotiations and/or to gain visibility in a context where the disruptive potential of conventional protest repertoire is limited. Wieviorka (2009) considers violence as an expression of the “exhaustion of conflict” (p 16): when the conditions for a sustained and articulated conflict opposing contentious claimants fail, violence emerges. Seferiades and Johnston (2012) have pointed out that times of crisis, characterised by the ‘loss of political meaning’, may be considered as conditions favouring the appearance of collective violence, interpreted as a quest for political meaning. Other studies (Della Porta and Reiter, 1998; Della Porta and Fillieule, 2004) have highlighted the dynamics of collective violence and its escalation in the interaction with repressive powers, such as police and military forces. 
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